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ENGLAND DENIES 

HER WAR POLICY 
HAS CAUSED TRADE 

DEPRESSION IN U. S. 
Detailed Answer to the Charge That 

American Ships and Cargoes Are 
Being Unduly Detained Given In 
Reply to American Note 

CHARGES GERMAN MINES 
PLAY HAVOC WITH TRADE 

J^It Is Our Endeavor to Avoid Injury and Losses to 
Neutrals,” Says Sir Edward Grey, “But Britain 
Must Protect Its Interests”—Claim Right of 
Belligerent to Detain Contraband Cargoes Has 
Not Been Violated In Regard to Food Ship- 
ments. 

Washington, February 17.—Great Britain’s second and com- 

plete reply to the American note of protest, which on December 

28, last, asked for an early improvement in the treatment of 
American commerce' by the British fleet, was made public to- 

night by mutual agreement between the state department and 
the British foreign office. 

The note addressed to Ambassador Page by Sir Edward Grey, under date of 

February 10, denies that the depression in American industries is due to the 

activity of the British fleet and suggests among other causes the shortage of 

shipping facilities, the consequent diminution of cotton trade and the destruc- 

tion by submarine mines, “laid by the enemy indiscriminately," of many neutral 

vessels* 

After giving a lengthy and detailed j 

answer to the charge that American 

fehips and cargoes were being unduly 
detained, the communication contains 

in its concluding paragraph the an- 

nouncement that Great Britain intends 

to take retaliatory measures against 
the German submarine campaign on 

enemy ships but does not reveal tueir 

nature. 
Conceding that foodstuffs intended 

tor the civil population of a country 
are not contraband, the British govern- 

hiient points out that “in any country 

L which there exists such tremendous 

organization for war as now obtains 

In Germany, there is no clear division 

between those whom the government 
responsible for feeding ami those 

whom It is not.'1 

Would Avoid Loss 
"It will sliJl be pur endeavor,' 

the final paragraph, "to avoid injury 
and loss to neutrals, but the announce- 

ment by the German government of 
their intention to sink merenant ves- 

sels and their cargoes without veri- 

fication of their nationality or char- 

acter and without making any provi- 
sion for the safety of nonconiba taut 
crews or giving them a chance of sav- 

ing their lives, has made it necessary 
Lor his majesty's government to con- 

sider what measures they should -alopi 
\ protect their interests. Jt is im- | 
possible for one belligerent to • apart 

l^ni rules and precedents and for the 
otter to remain bound by them.’ 

Supplementing the preliminary reply 
of Iseveral weeks ago, the new note is 

10,100 words long and includes no*, 
inly statistical argument but «i lur- 
tliom discussion of the legal principles 
Involved. Foremost, however, is the de- 
nial of the British government that the 
depression in American industries re- 

ferred to in the American note was 

due to the alleged Interference c*f the 
British fleet with American commerce, 
"or the result of any exercise of bel- 

ligerent rights.” 
Since the presentation of the pre- 

liminary note, Sir Edward states no 

has had “further opportunity of ex- 

amining into the trade statistics of 
the United States as embodied In the 
customs returns, in order lo see wheth- 
» r the belligerent action of Great Brit- 
ain has been in any way the cause ot 
the trade depressions which your ex- 

cellency (Ambassador J?age) describes 
as existing in the United States and 
also whether the seizures of vessels 
«>r cargoes which have been m ide by 
the British navy have inflicted any loss 
on American owners for which uur ex- 

isting machinery provides no means of 
led less." 

"In setting out the results of my in- 

vestigation," writes the British secre- 
tary, “I think it well to take the op- 
portunity of giving a general review 
of the methods employed by his majes- 
ty’s government to intercept contra- 
band trade with the enemy, of their 
consistency with the admitted right of 

belligerent to intercept such trade 
ind also of the extent lo which they 
(lave endeavored to meet the represen- 
tations and complaints from Lime to 
Dime addressed to them on behalf of 
Ihe United State government. 

Described Situation 
“Toward the close of your note of 

he 28th of December your excellency 
escribed the situation produced by the 

JAP DEMANDS ARE 
AROUSING INTEREST 

!okio Claims Nothing Has Been Asked That Will Endanger the 

Territorial Integrity of China—Bryan and Chinda 

Discuss the Situation Informally 

1 
Washington, February 17.—Press dispatches from Peking and Tokio concern- 

ig the Japanese demands on China attracted much interest here today, but 

Fficials of the United States government and diplomats at the Japanese and 

ther embassies would not discuss them. 
rnv. ITnlt.1,1 Qtntau iTnnormnant hno ■ nfou.. V. rfl_ 1 Fnnnlarn 

een kept In close touch with -level- and also communicated to tho powers, 

pments through embassies and lega- assured them that nothing in tho Jap- 
,, ancso demands Interfered with -ho ter- 

lons in Europe as well as Tok.o and mojla, lnte|lrlty of chlaa or the pr,„. 
'eking and Secretary Bryan anu Am- cipje of equal opportunity in the far 

airador Chinda are understood to have This tended to clarify tho sit- 

,, 
uation, which had been somewhat con- 

iscussed the situation informally here, fused for foreign governments by ru- 

The understanding, from the best In- mors and reports ot an extensive ap- 
..... 

anese plan for commercial expansion 
armed sources, is that the Japanese in China. 
emands as revealed to the powers re- ^ was said also In well Informed 

.... 
Quarters today that nothing thus fsr 

ito to certain localities and do not had developed whclh had occasioned 
oncern China as a whole, affecting an>' fonpal Inquiries from the United 
nly parts of Shantung, southern Man- ”late? to Japan on the subject or had 

raised any apprehensions that tho kuria and inner Mongolia. “open door" policy would be adversely 
The recant statement given to the affected. 

l 

action of Great Britain as a pitiful 
cne to the commercial interests • >;' the 
United States and said that many of 
the great industries of the country were 

suffering because their products were 
denied long established markets in neU- i 
tral European countries contiguous to I 
the nations at war. 

"It is unfortunately true that !n these 
days, when trade and finance are cos- 

mopolitan, any war, particularly a war 
1 

of any magnitude, must result in a j grievous dislocation of commerce, i 1.- J 
eluding that of the nations which take 
no part in the war. Your excellency1 
will realize that in this tremendous 
struggle for the outbreak of which 
Great Britain is in no way respon- j 
si bio, it is impossible for the trade of 
any country to escape all injury and 
loss, but lor such his majesty’s gov- 
ernment are not to blame. 

“I do not understand the paragraph 
which I have quoted from your excel- 
lency's note as referring to these indi- 
rect consequences of the state of war, 

»< to Mu o.ntv pfcxjioute and oirect 
effect of our belligerent action in deal- 
ing with neutral ships and cargoes on 
the high seas. Such action has been 
limited to vessels on their way to enemy 
ports in neutral countries adjacent to 
t'«ie theatre of war because it is only 
through such ports that the enemy in- 
troduces the supplies which he requires 
for carrying on the war." 

Sir Edward then points our. that only 
eight out of 773 ships Hailing from the 
1'nitcd States for neutral European coun- 
tries have been placed In the prize Courts 
and that only 45 have been "temporarily 
detained to enable particular consign- 
ments of cargo to be discharged for the 
purpose of prize court proceedings." 

No Details Given 
The note does not go into detail as io 

American ships detuiued on the high seas 
or taken to British ports for search. The 
next paragraph analyzes the statistics of ] exports from the United States and 
makes the observation that "it is ther 
fore clear that, if cotton be excluded, the 
effect of the war lias been not to in- 
crease, but practically to arrest, the de- 
cline of American exports which was m 
progress earlier in the year; in fact, any 
decrease in American exports which is 
attributed to the war Is essentially cot- 
tofi.” 

Pointing out that Great Britain has 
never declared cotton contraband or in- 
terfered with its shipments, the note then 
remarks that imports or cotton to f?io 
United Kingdom fell as heavily as those, 
t:• other countries, and the same "no 
doubt was true of France.” 

"The general result," it continues, "is 
to show convincingly that the fiaval op- 
erations of Great Britain are not the 
cause of any diminution rn trie volume 
of American exports, and that if the 
commerce of the United States is in the 
unfavorable condition which y >ur excel- 
lency describes, the cause ought, in fair- 
ness, to be sought elsewhere than in the 
activities of his majesty’s naval forces.* 

Moreover, the British communication 
contends that even though trade between 
the United States and the allies has di- 
minished from normal,- the commerce 
with neutral countries ns compared with 
previous years luis been maintained and 
the inference "may faiply bo drawn” that 
ti "substantial part of this trade was in 
fact intended for the enemy countries 
going through neutral ports by routes to 
which it was previously unaccustomed.” 

Taking up some of the “inconveniences 
to whidli this great war is exposing the 
commerce of all neutral countries,” the 
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The war has at last reached the point where the ordinary people can see 

what they’re fighting for 

SHIP BILL AS PASSED 

Progressives and Insurgent 
Democrats Object to Fea- 
tures of Measure—May 

Be Set Aside 

\\ fiMhiiiKtou, February 17,—- I'll' 

amrutJcd government whip liill i-iiMhei 

through the House early toclny, fallen 

to gain nny ground n lien It e.iehei 

the Senate and ndiiiinlNtrntion lender: 

tonight were iineertnin iim to Itw fate 

Karly in the day it. was diseovere« 
that the amended Dili had failed t 

satisfy recalcitrant democrats or pro 

gressive republicans. Without .suppor 
of either of these factions t lie bil 

could not bo passed. Democratic lead- 

ers realised nothing could be don* un- 

less the measure could c changed ii 

conference. Kfforts to send the amend- 
ed bill to conference failed. Anothei 
attempt will be made tomorrow. 

Tonight it was reported that a pend- 
ing motion to take up the bill lornor* 

low might prevail, but republican lead- 
ers, it was declared, would Insist upon 
an understanding that other legisla- 
tion should be considered before they 
would cease opposition. 

Interest in Charges 
More interest centered today i*. the 

special Senate committee's inquiry into 
charges of outside influences on the 
pending measure. J>ernu£d N. Balter, a 

Baltimore steamship manager, told the 
committee of conferences with {Secre- 
tary McAdoo In which he declared HU 
per cent of foreign ships tied up in 
United States ports because of the war 

were not available for purchase be- 
cause unsuited for commercial pur- 
poces. Mr. Baker also stated W. j. 
Hickel, a Hamburg-American lire offi- 
cial, had told him he received orders 
from the German government uot to 
Bell any German vessels to the United 
States. The committee summon *d Mr. 
Sickcl who will appear tomorrow. Wal- 
lace Downey, a New York ship build- 
er, also was summoned. 

As to the shipping bill itself, repub- 
lican leaders insist it is dead and ex- 

press willingness to quit their fili- 
buster if the Senate will take up ap- 
propriation bills. Administration dem- 
ocrats were said to be willing to do 
this if the shipping bill first could be 
went to conference. Negotiations for 
»n understanding were under way to- 
r.ight and may culminate when the 
Senate meets tomorrow. 

Progressives Dissatisfied 
That Senators Norris, Kenyon and 

I.aFollette, progressive republicans, 
ft ho favored the Senate bill, would not 
jupport the Weeks-Gore measure as it 
oassed the House because they believed 
t to be too temporary in character, 
ftas apparent early in the day. Insur- 
gent democrats opposed the measure 
lecause they thought its character too 
yermauent. Senator Hardwick sought to 
unend the motion to send the eill to 
•onference with the instruction that 
t he made terminable two years ufter 
he war. This was defeated with pro- 
gressive republican votes. 

Despite the uncertainty of the *itu- 
ition, Senate and House leaders felt 
confident there will be no extri ses- 
sion of Congress and that the shipping 
>ill, if nqt sent to conference, Would 
>e displaced In the Senate by appro- 
bation bills. The report persist» that 
>s many of the supply measures as 
an be passed before March 4 will be 
lisposed of and that joint resolutions 
ontinuing existing appropriations for 
>ther departments will be adopted 
vherever necessary. 

Late in the day administration 'ead- 
rs held a long conference over the 
situation. Several proposals to the ro- 
>u ilicans for ending the filibuster by 
lending the bill to conference ./ere 
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!KAISER TO APOLOGIZE 
TO U. S. AMBASSADOR 

Emperor William to Express Person- 
ally Regret Over Theatre 

Incident 

V 

Basel, Switzerland, February 17.—(Via Paris. 5:30 p. m.)—Emperor William 
will apologize personally to James W. Gerard, the American ambassador to 
Germany, for the hostile demonstration which occurred at a Berlin theatre on 
the evening of February 9, according to a telegram received here todav from 
Berlin. 

The Emperor, it is said, will express 

his regrets t<> Mr. Gerard when tlie am- 

bassador visits his majesty at the East 
Prussian fortress of Koenigsburg. Mr. 

Gerard is report (id to have accepted the 

Emperor’s invitation to go to Koenigs- 
burg. 

Ambassador Gerard and a party from 

(MttMCtMMMMMaUMHmtMMIMtCMMMNMaM 

the American embassy were attending n 
theatre In Berlin on February 9 when, 
greatly to their annoyance, a man in the 
audience protested because they were 
speaking English. When Informed that 
bis remarks were directed against the 
American ambassador, the man began a 
loud and violent tirade against the United 
States for permitting the exportation of 
arms. The individual was flnully sup- 
pressed by attendants. 

_I 
aiLUlMAN 1U liU TU 

I VERA CRUZ TO DEAL 
WITH GEN. CARRANZA 

Action at Demand of Rebel Chief 
Not a Recognition of His Control 

by the United States 

Washington, February 17.—Secretary 
Bryan announced tonight that John K 
Hllliman, representing the state de- 

partment at Mexico City, would go to 
Vera Cruz where General Carranza has 
established the seat of his govern- 
ment. Carranza recently announced 

that all diplomatic business with his 
administration must be transacted 
through him personally. Sliliman's 
transfer, It was pointed out, Involved 
no question of recogntion of any of 
the contending Mexican tactions 

Advices to the slate department to- 
day announced a slight improvement 
in the food situation in Mexico City 
Some corn bad arrived, the report said, 
“and thousands Uilong the place where 
It Is sold. 

[EIGHT KILLED AND 
SIX SERIOUSLY HURT 
IN GAS EXPLOSION 

Heavy Pocket of Feeder Cas Forces 
Wall of Coal Out and Is Ignited 

by Naked Light of Miners 

Wilkesbarre, Pa., February 17.—Klght 
mine workers were killed and six seri- 
ously injured by a gas explosion at the 
Prospect colliery of the T-ehlgh Valley 
Coal company here today. Two of the 
Injured probably will die. 

The accident oocurred at a point nearfy 
two miles from the shaft. A heavy pock- 
et of feeder gas forced a wall of coal 
out and was Ignited by the naked lights 
of the miners. 

The blast swept out through tho cham- 
ber Into the gangway, where a group 
of miners and hoys were eating their 
lunch. It was here that most of the 
killed and injured were found by a res- 
cue party. All the victims had been 
brought out of the mine tonight. 

A tire caused by the explosion was 
extinguished before it gained headway. 

(FRENCH DISPATCHES 
MIGEHUE 
PUSHED BACKWARD 
IN VIOLENT BATTLE 
Two Linos of Trenches Arc 

Taken ami Counter At- 
tacks Repulsed, Says Re- 
port From Paris 

| 

GERMANS SUFFER 
HEAVY LOSSES IN 

COUNTER ATTACKS 

Allies Make Progress Be- 
tween the Argonne and 
the Meuse—Aviators Bom- 
bard Freiburg 

Paris, February 17.—(IOi.Vi p, m. 

The following official eommiinicnMtn 

wab Issued by the war office tuuiKht 
“From the »e«« to the Oise our ar- 

tillery has carried on an efl'leuelouf 
shelling which has dispersed a nu in- 

ker of R-ntherlngN, blown up some cals- 
sons nnd destroyed some trains. 

"To the north of Arran we have taken 
two lines of trenches and beaten hack 
violent counter attacks. We have made 
some prisoners and inflicted on the en- 

emy heavy losses. A number of German 
officers have been killed. 

"In the neighborhood of Rheirns. near 

Uoivre, the advances made on February 
hi, several hundred meters, have been 
maintained and consolidated. 

"In the Champagne district we have 
followed up our gains northwest ot 
Perthes and have captured positions n 

the enemy on a front of NOO meters. All 
the German counter attacks north >i 

Mesnll-les-Hurlus and Beauscjoinr haw 
l.ein repulsed. We captured a lurg. 
bomb thrower and several small ones and 
made 200 prisoners. This engagement 
continues. 

Make Progress 
"In the Argonne w-c have mad. progress 

in the forest of La Grurie and maintained 
our gain notwithstanding two violent 
counter attacks and several hot actions 
lit close quarters which resulted in heav 
losses to the enemy. 

"A strong attack by the Germans \vu 

completely repulsed at Fort d-- Paris. 
"Between the Argonne and the Meuse 

we have made progress at divers points. 
"In Alsace we have Liken eontrol ot 

Llie ridges which dominate the Sud» I 
farm and we have retained ail the ground 
CUthptei cd. 

"Our aviators have bombarded the rail- 
way station of Freiburg In Brelsgau." 

BERLIN CELEBRATES 
VICTORIES IN EAST 
Berlin, February 17. Field Marshal 

Von llindeiiburg successful opera 

| tions against the Hussia.ii army in Last 
j Prussia are .still being clebru'td in 
: l'erlin, where Yon I llmlenburg s dir* 
lion of the campaign is described u« 
Laving been characterized by masterly 
skill. Officially it is announce*.I th. t 
he German troops are still following 

the Russians north of the Nienirn liver 
In Poland, north of the Vistula, from 

Plock, recently occupied by I ho Ger- 
mans, to Racionz, another great nattb- 
in apparently developing. Fighting iis 
that region already is of a desperut. 
nature. 

Austria, according to Sw iss a K ices. 
Jor 10 days has been concentrating 
troops, chiefly artillery, on her naliai 
frontier. Guns have been placed to dom- 
inate tlu> Tyrolese passes. 

All along tb*' entire boundary of 
Servia. Albanian forces are activ Oeli- 
ilda, 100 miles north of Janlnn. h la been 
< apt tired by the Albanians and violent 
fighting is in progress at sever.ii 
places. 

A Constantinople dispatch to •Berlin 
snys that the Bulgarian seaport of 
T>edeagateh. on tin* Aegean sea. is 
blockaded by British and French wnr- 
.-hips to prevent foodstuffs from being 
transported to Germany ami Austria 
through tills route. 

COTTON FUTURES ACT 
RESTRICTS BUSINESS 

• 

New Orleans. Feb. 17.—-The first effect 
of the United States cotton futures net, 
which went into force today, was to r- 
strict business on the cotton •exchange, 
brokers generally desiring morn exp. 
rieneo with federal supervision of the cot- 
toll markets of the country before taking 

Ion large commitments. 
Futures lost t> to J1 points and closed 

at the lowest. Spots lost one-eighth of 
a cent a pound, but were lowered by tin 
committee chiefly because the govern- 
ment standards used today were lower 
in quality than the old. 

Old style contracts have not been 
traded In largely since the resumption *f 
business following conditions brought on 
l»y the war, and. therefore, no great im- 
mediate innovations were to be seen, the 
new style contract adopted some time 
ago having been in accordance with the 
new federal law. 

LIQUOR ADPAPERS 
PLACED UNDER BAN 

Montgomery, February 17.— (Special.) 
Pursuant to orders issued by Sheriff 
W. R. Waller, the news stands oi tin- 

city clipped from all foreign m-wspa- 
pers and magazines all whisky adver- 
tisements. Several of the news dealer.-, 
have cancelled orders for foreign pa- 
pers. 

The current issue of Life had it least 
10 pages mutiluted by local news deal- 
ers. 

MHIMHtlMHItlMHHNINIMItWHMtMIMMlItt 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— England denies her policy has 

caused trade depression. 
Kaiser to apologize to Gerard. 
French claim Germans thrust back- 

ward. 
Seven Mils affecting Birmingham ! 

enacted. 
2— Prohibition lobby (aces defeat. 
3— Cotton export trade broadeiu. 
4— Editorial comment. 
&—Arguments begin In Standard 

Home case. 
Bread loaves weigh less now. I 
No need to worry about markets. 
Pioneer citizens pass away. 

6— Society. 
7— Prohibitionists are tendered ban- 

quet. 
9—Markets. 

10—Much speculation relative to fate 
•X bond Issue bill. ^ 

!? BILLS AFFECTING 
BIRMINGHAM AND 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
HAVE BEENENACTED 

First Half of 1915 Session 
of the State Legislature 
Comes to An End 

I Today 
_ 

MUCH OTHER LOCAL 
LEGISLATION TO COME 
IT1» IN NEXT SESSION 

Expect Fight to (Jive City 
Right to Increase Tax 
Rate and to Increase 
Commissioners 

By Hl'OR W. RORERTI 
-———-f-T T T T 1 ■ > I>II>1 f 

♦ ♦ 
• " II vr I.KLIM. ATI RK I 
i IIA 8 I'OUT ST ATE ♦ 
♦ $ 
* MoniRomi'ry. February 17. ♦ 
* (Speolul.Tomorrow night the ♦ 
4 legislature will have been In sos- 4 
i Minn .Til days. 20 of which were 4 
i known as "workliiR" rtsys. $ 
* Treasurer Laneastcr atated to- f 
* day that the coat to the state i 
* has averaged between $1001) and ♦ 
* $1200 tier day, or In round nutn- $ 
f hers $1100 per day. For the or- 
f eomplishments of the legislature $ 
* in the first half of the Hussion. * 
* therefore, tire state will have ♦ 
4 gone to the expenditure of $42,- 4 
4 000, or more than $2000 for each 4 
t Mo-called “working" day. ♦ 
* The people of the stale, In a i 
* general way, know what the'h'K- 4 
4 islature lias aeconipllslied. Other 4 
* Ilian state-wide prohibition and ♦ 
* a revision of the primary laws, 4 
f very little stale IgRislation of $ 
i eonseitueiKe has been achieved, ♦ 

j Aloutgoiuery, February IT.—<Sneelsl.i 
AA lien tomorrow nluht bus seen the 
onneluainn of Ibe Orel half of Ike lOl.t 

! session of Ibe legislature the fallowing 

| niensures nlTertlng Hlrmlnaham and 

; .lellersnn enmity nlll have been rn- 
1 iicHmI 

A bill proposing an amendment to 
tlu> constitution by menus of which 
Birmingham can issue bonds for the 
payment of, obligations; a hill p»,,- 
vidirift that the board of r#yern*r* of 
Jefferson county tnay pay to office- 
holders fees rained hy county con- 
victs from 1913 to the present date; 
a bill creating n municipal court for 
BiimIngham arid abolishing justices 
of the peace In Birmingham; a bill 
increasing the* -alary of members of 
the board of revenue; a bill provid- 
ing that the county may construct, 
roads through municipalities; a bill 
providing that the solicitor might draw 
on tin* general fund in a sum not. 

| exceeding $i»00e for the enforcement 
of law and payment of salaries: a 
bill providing for the appointment of 
a third judge of the criminal court 
to serve whenever the docket Is con- 
gested; hills providing'for the payment 
by the state of Jlfrf) per annum for 
each boy and girl in tin* care of the 
Habuurn Boys’ Industrial school and 
tIn#State Industrial School for Girls. 
The legislature in this session came 

very near passing a bill giving cities of 
population greater than 100,000 the right 

! io condemn, construct or buy waterworks 
| systems. A hill to that effect was put 
| through the senate and was reported 

favorably hy the house committee to 
which it was referred. However, follow- 
ing its report it was recommitted. 

during the July period much other local 
legislation affecting Birmingham and Jef- 
ferson will he attempted. Of this bills 
giving Birmingham the right to Increase 
its rate of taxation, and Increasing the 
number of city commissioners of Birming- 
ham might be mentioned. 

Primary Law Defeated 
Indianapolis, February 17.—A stute-wids 

direct primary law for Indiana was de- 
feated in |he state senate today. Such 
a. law was promised in the last demo- 
v a tie state platform and was indorsed 
l»\ United States Senators Kern and 
Hhivcley of Indiana. Twenty-two demo- 
crats and one tepuhlican opposed the bill, 
while It democrats, six republicans and 
om* progressive supported it. 

GERMAN SUBMARINE 
SINKS FRENCH SHIP 

• 

Crew Ordered to Leave 
Steamer, Which Is Sent 

to Sea’s Bottom 

I'nrls, February IT.—(2i45 |i. m.l—\u 

offlelnl eoinmiiuleallnn Issued by the 

ministry <>r murine lella of the sinking 
yesterday by the Herman submarine 
I -Id of the Freaeli steamer Vllle de 
l.llle off the llnrfleiir IJglilhuuar, a 

short dlslnnee east uf Cherbourg, aft- 
er the submarine hud ordered the ere,, 
to Iruvc the simmer. The sialemegt 
follows; 

••The French steamer Vllle de Lille, be- 
longing In the Compagnle Navigation Des 
Hateaux a Vapour Du Nord, sailing from 
Cherbourg to Dunkirk, sighted the Uer- 
men submarine IMS near the lighthouse 
at HarOeur ut 1:30 o'clock yesterday. 

"The Vllle <le Milo endeavored to os-. 
cape, but .was outspeeded by the sup. 
marine, niAi from which boarded her upd •gave the crew ten minutes to leave In the 
ship's bouts. Then they sank the Villi 
do l.llle by liuhibH placed In her Interior. 

"The V-lti headed for a Norwegian 
steamer, but sank out of sight when a 
division of French torpedo boats from 
Cherbourg appeared on the horizon." 

The Vllle du Milo waz a steamer jf 
USZ tong. 


